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BIBLE THOUGHT 
WHAT MAKES CHRISTMAS— 

"It is n»ore blessed to give than to receive." 
(Acts 20:35V 

! 
♦ » * 

So 'tis not the tree and presents 
Make our Christmas day, 
'Tis not what we get that counts, 

But—what we give away. 

'Tis the joy of loving service 

Makes the glad hours bright. 
Thinking; first of others pleasure, 
Self put out of sight. 

(To be continued) 

MAKING PICTURES FOR BROADWAY 
AND MAIN STREET 

The Ohristi an Science Monitor calls the 

reception of the motion picture, "Littlo 

Women." by the public, "A Tribute to Hol- 

lywood." This is proving to be one of tho> 

most popular pictures ever filmed and as a 

drawing card throughout the country i: 

stands a1" the top. It is said that 300,000 

persons saw the picture at Radio City 
Musfc HaUin New York during the three 

weeks the picture was exhibited there ami 
that it has attracted the largest crowds 

ever! seen at the picture shows in many 

cities'-nf the country. Presented at the 

Carolina Theatre in Hendersonville Mon- 

day anJ Tuesday of this week, "Little 

Wiomen" was seen by the largest crowds 
that have visited this house during the Fall 
r.ixl Winter. In fact, according to Manager 
Buchanan, the attendance at tne Carolina 
for the two days was almost double the 

attendjuv^e at the exhibition of any other 

picture during that period. 
The editorial comment of The Christian 

Sc|ertce..Monitor on "Little Women" sums 

ui» the public's reception and opinion cf 
the picture as follows: 

pnee in a vhile there dawn-; upon the horizon 
of filmdom a motion picture of real excellence. It 
is like an oasis in the desert of mediocrity. It 

numbers among its audiences not only the regular 
'•nyvift", fan, out those as well who are unattracted 

i>y >tho Renters 1 run of the Hollywood product. Such 
a tflm is "Little Women." whose popularity is writ-1 
teif in Ipnj. waiting lines, and in steadily mounting 
bo£ office4 receipts. 

\ ef the producers have been saying that the 

puMic Grants sex dramas, murders and mysteries, 
and stories! The well-known story of the 
March fahiily by Louisa May Alcott is built upon 

n-tfte of these themes, and yet it promises to be 
cne of the biggest film successes of the year. It is 

th«j onljf4 pfcttfVe that can boast of a run of three 
.'*eeks at Radio City Music Hall. In Boston it has 
broken all records for box office receints and length 
of showing for a single film at the theatre where 
it i hemg ghown. 

Thqre thousands who patronize the "movie?" 
regulatly because they irive an inexpensive form of 
entertainment—somewhere to go. They accept the 
picttar* which is handed out to them as a matter 
of juttirse. Its subject is of minor importance, ard 
tho»'<«me may be said of the opinion of its audi- 

ence,, so far as it indicates any real manifestation 
of public opinion or taste. But there are many 
othtfc thousands who do not visit moving picture 
theaters unless offered something worth while, and 
wh#H these are added to the regular attendance, 
theii 1ias the public indicated what it really likes. 

6> "Little Women" we are well reminded of a 

period of simpler living toward which we have been 
forced to turn again, and also to he considered i; .V 
the fact that this film will present to foreign audi- 
ence* a more representative picture of American 
life than is portrayed in tho usual, superficial 
movie." For one nation truly to understand an- 

other, its customs and its people must be accurate- 
ly interpreted, and the motion picture can do much 
in thh direction, or little. Films which depict thv» 
underworld, crime, or the frothy glitter of night 
life, all of which compose such a small part of the 
real America, certainly are not striking the right 
keynote. "Little Women," with its simple, home- 
ly theme, should do much to correct these misrep- 
resentations. 

And surely the American public, in its enthusi- 
astic ireception of this wholesome picture, has de- 
cisively cast its vote for a new deal in films. 

In the words of Manager Buchanan of 
the Carolina, "Little Women" is a Main 
Street picture which has been as well re- 

ceived on Broadway as in the smaller cities 
and towns of the country. His views of the 
picture business for the past several years 

miff be summed up in the statement that 
the producers have been making pictures 
lor Broadway instead of Main Street, the 
latfitt* street being the typical small town 

[thoroughfare. The thought of the Hender- 

sonville theatre man is that Hollywood h« t 

been making pictures that the producer* 
believed would draw crowds and prove 

profitable in the large cities, taking it for 

granted that the smaller places would fall 
over themselves to view and approve of 

anything that was popular on Broadway. 
It seems that the Hendersonville man is 

a better judge of the American public's 
taste in motion pictures than many of the 

leading producers of the country. 
"Little Women" is the kind of picture 

approved by a large majority of small 

town people and not the kind of picture 
supposed to be acceptable to metropolitan 
audiences. The fact that it is one of the 

greatest attractions ever shown in the pic- 
ture houses in the great cities proves that 

a large proportion of the people of those 

cities approve pictures that are clean and 

uplifting instead of dirty and degrading. 
The producers make pictures with a 

view to their effects on box office receipts. 
No doubt they have been making the kind 

of pictures they believed the American 

public wanted to pay for. The country- 
wide reception given "Little Women" 
should convince them that hi«rh class pic- 
tures will draw as large profits as low class 

pictures. As an object lesson in business 

for Hollywood this film should, as The 
Monitor suggests, aid in introducing a 

"new deal" in tilmdom. 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS \ 
0 

ALL CITIZENS RESPONSIBLE 

The metropolitan papers screamed "Prohibition 
Is Dead'" No, it just appears to be. The dam ;s 

broken; it will be repaired before lon.tr. 
Prohibition is on its hack because the great maw 

of drys trustingly believed the law would enforce 
itself. The wets in the same middle belt of our 

easy-going citizenry will have a similar child-like 

faith that "control" laws will enforce themselves. 
But they won't. Liquor does not submit to control 
of any sort—it never has—because "whisky is a 

fool.*' 
After a few years of "control" the wets and drys 

—of the middle belt—will realize that the enforce- 
ment of any law depends on the responsibility of 

all citizens. Then look out for a "resurrection 
day."—Holden (Mo.) Progress. 

REAL FARMING 

From the Marion (S. C.) Star we clip the fol- 

lowing: ! 

"Just now, even in Marion county, there arc 

farmers who have bank accounts sufficient for all 
of their needs, and with full stores of foods, feeds 
and supplies. The price of cotton and tobacco is 
not all-important to them, as they farm for a liv- 

ing;. not solely for money. We talked to one of 
them Saturday. He sold more than $200 worth jf 

seed oats recently; he has marketed truck, poultry 
and other sidt-lines all of of this and other years. 
There is not one 'money crop farmer' in the county 
as well fixed as this man—who works his own lai.d 
and lives at the same place.'* 

It has been said often in the past two or three 

years that the most fortunate man in the country 
today is the farmer who is comparatively free from 
debt, and who is a good farmer. He is lucky in 
that what he makes he can keep for his own; it 
does not go out in interest and payments on mort- 

gages. If he has enough to feed himself, family 
and livestock, together with some surplus cash prod- 
ucts to sell, he is sitting on top of the world. 

We know of a number of farmers in Gaston 

county who turn in a pretty penny every week 
from the s«de of purely by-products of their farm. 
One farmer told us the other day that he had sold 

$30 worth of sausage in one morning at the curb 
market. There are many more who pick up con- 

venient bits of cash from the sale of other things. 
The man who made a good crop of sweet potatoes 
and has had them cured in some good curing house, 
stands to make a fair profit on them during the 
next three or four months. And so on. Many such 
illustrations could be used to show that the farmer 

who has the initiative can make money on the 

farm, without growing cotton.—Gastonia Gazette. 

ON THE BORDER LINE 

The CWA, which has already provided funds fo»* 

the beautification of Capitol Square at Raleigh, i1- 

now called upon to put up the money to patch the 

roof of the governor's mansion. 
Frankly, we don't like it. 
Not that we would have Governor Ehringhaus, 

his family or any of his successors unduly exposed 
to elements. There ou^ht to be decent living 
quarters furnished the chief executive of this state. 

Hut there is an emergency fund established for just 
such items, and the State of North Carolina should 
hesitate a long time before it borrows from the 

people of the United States any amount, however 

small, to pay for something of such intimate con- 

cern. 
If this sort of thing keeps up, the folks down ar j 

Raleigh will be proposing to trade in the gover- 
nor's automobile—and the last time we saw it the 

thing could do with a little replacement—and let- 
ting the CWA handle the acceptance corporation 
loan.—-Charlotte News. 

Soviet Russia does its best to pretend that there 
is no such thing as Christmas. The All-Union God- 
less Society uses the season for a renewed drive to 
divert people from religion. The government calls 
the Central Executive Committee to meet on Dec. 
25. The slogan is: "100 per cent attendance • t 

workers at their jobs on Christmas Day." Russia, 
trying to embarrass the Christian world, succeeds, 
but not in the way it means—Christendom is em- 

barrassed only because Russia tries to rob itself of 
the highest good.—Christian Science Monitor. 

TAKEN FOR A SLEIGH RIDE 
~ 

W H EEf 
AM X? 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

NOTE—No unsigned com- 

munications are published by 
The Times-News. All letters 
must be signed with the real 
name of the author. No com- 

munications signed with a fic- 
titious name will be published. 
—EDITOR. 

Mr. Editor: 
Again, lot us with the ''Fisher- 

man" exclaim: "0 the pity of it!" 
Those who listened to a broadcast 
last Thursday heard of the din- 
ner given by the Kiwanis club to 

450 underprivileged children, and 
were told that this was the 12th 
year it had done so. A beautiful 
thing for them to do. 

j It was in a northern city, but 
I might easily have been reported 
from a southern city. 

Hut the thought persisted in 
my mind. Why so many under- 
privileged, and for so many 
years?—from famine? or epidem- 
ics of disease? No! 

This nation rejoices in the fact 
that science in agriculture en- 

ables us to produce food enough 
for all. Medical science prevents 
epidemics and promotes healthful 
living. Why then does not the 
science of government promote 
the distribution fo food products, 
so that each and all have enough, 
and be not dependent on charity? 

Let us suppose, for a moment 
that the hundred men of that 
club, together with their wives 
and sisters, applied themselves 
12 years to the study of their 

problem—governing a city (and 
county so that every family had 
the opportunity to earn, and pro- 
vide a home in which to rear 

children. 
Behold the clubmen and club- 

women in our section; — and 
church women, how busy, looking 
up lists of the needy. Feverish 
activity by day, and anxiety by 
night, lest some worthy soul be 
left out—some child neglected. 
Noble motive; yes—; far be it 
from me to condemn Christmas 
giving, or the generous hearted 
workers. 

Hut this wholesale charity— 
not the motive, but the method 
leaves something to be desired. Is 
there not a better way? In the 

years we have observed—lias this > 

method lifted one family above • 

the charity list to the plane ol • 

self respect that declines, polite-1 
ly but firmly, and says in effect,! 
"We will provide Christmas cheer j 
for. our children." 

if" parents were .iriven the 
means and encouraged to prepare 
for the celebration of Christmas 
in their own homes, would there 
not come a certain pride and sat- 

isfaction, resulting in a sense of 
self respect — perhaps new to 

them? A certain southern city 
tried that in a small way in 1!>32.1 

If our well-to-do citizens who j 
meet so often for entertainment, 
applied thei^- minds and hearts 
for a period of one year to the j 
study of good government, theyj 
might find enjoyment, and cer- 

tainly would progress toward a 

type of citizenship reflecting, 
credit on the community. 

MRS. I. D. SPRECHER. 

N. C. SCHOOL BLISSES 
BEING OVERHAULED 

BY CWA ACTIVITIES 
The Times-News Run-mi 

Sir Walter H .t. l 

i RALEIGH, Dec. 28.—The em-' 

ployment of capable mechanics to 
work on school busses over the» 

i state, wherever the busses are in > 

[need of being overhauled and put! 
in first-class condition, has been! 

'approved by Mrs. Thomas O'Her-' 
ry, civil works administrator for 
•the state, it was announced at j 
the CWA offices here yesterday.' 
The mechanics, of course, must' 
be selected from the unemployed j 
mechanics who have registered! 
with the various re-employment 
service offices over the state. 

"While all of the 5000 or more 
school busses in the state were 

overhauled and put into good con- 

dition before school opened, it is 
known that a good many counties 
have not had the money to keep 
these busses in as good repair as 

they should have been kept 
-since," Mrs. O'llerry said. '"It is 
very essential, however, that all 
these school 1 usses be kept in the 
very best repair possible, since j 
the safety and lives of thousands j 
of children depend upon the con-1, 
dition of these busses. 

"So it is that we have decided 
to put as many of the unemploy- 
ed mechanics as are needed in 
work on these school busses in 
the counties where they are 

State Patrol To 
Make Drive on 

Unlicensed Cars 
RALKIGH. Dcc. 28.—The 56 

state highway patrolmen in the 
state are busy polishing up their 
motorcycles to get after motor- 
ics who do not have their new 

1034 automobile license plates by 
the morning oi* January 1. For 
Governor J. C. 13. Khringhaus has 
already issued orders to Director 
I.. S. Harris of the inoto vehicle 
division of the state department 
of revenue, who in turn has is- 
sued the orders to Captain Chas. 
D. Farmer and all patrolmen that 
beginning at sunrise, January I 
—next Monday—to arrest all mo- 

torists found operating their cars 

under the old 1933 licenses after 
January 1. Director Harris and 
Commissioner of Revenue A. J. 
Maxwell have also written letters 
to all chiefs of police and all 
sheriffs, deputies and constables 
in the state asking them to co- 

operate with the highway patrol 
in enforcing the governor's or- 

der. 
"The patrolmen are all ready 

to carry out the governor's or- 

ders and it is going to be just 
too had for the car owners who 
think they *ire -going to be able 
to 'get by' with their old licenses 
:i week or two longer," Captain 
Farmer said. "The patrolmen 
have had plenty of time to net 
their new motorcycles well broken 
in. These new machines are also 
equipped with the leg protectors, 
making it possible for the pa- 
trolmen to ride at much faster 
speed with less danger. These 
new motorcyclces can also do bet- 
ter than !)0 miles an hour and 
the boys know how io ride 'em, 
So it will be unfortunate if any! 
motorists tries to outrun a pa- 
trolman—it might result in a 

charge of speeding and reckless 
driving as well as of failure toi 
have a proper license." 

needed. We feel that this will1 
not oniv provide much needed 
work for these mechanics but 
also contribute largely to the 
•afetv of the thousands of school 
children who are hauled hack and 
forth to school in these busses 
every day." 

ALLEY OOP 
' LISTEN, YOU VJ ALL-EYED \ 
HIPPOPOTAMUS.' I WANTA ) / SO ~\ 

BABV OlNO'jAUR LIKE J (wHATr^ 
OOOLA'S COT/ 

By HAMLIN 
/YOU'RE V OM.YEA'r}? VJELL,LEMME TELL YOU \ 
! GONNA GET \ SlJMPlN'.' VD A GOTCHA ONE,if YOU'D J 
|, ME ONE- / ASKED ME FIRST BUT I DON'T PLAY -/| 
1 THAT'S I SECOND FIDDLE TO ALLEY OOP.' y 

X f~C~3 

BY HODNKY DLTCIIKH 
>HA Srrvli'c Sdiff ('<irrrH|)wn<lt>n( 

tvtASHINGTON — Bootlegging, 
** supposed to have been ended 

I»y repeal, lias become a great na- 

tional occupation. 
They're worrying about it here. 

:,'ot only about liquor bootlegging, 
which remains a serious problem, 
but also about bootlegging in an 

increasing number of other indus- 
tries. 

Prices arc responsible, just as 

high prices for legal liquor are 

keeping the old-fashioned hootch 
vendor of the prohibition era at 

work. Set a price through an N'RA 
rode or an AAA marketing agree- 
ment and usually there's tempta-i 
lion lor "little fellows" to under- 
sell. 

Sometimes the term "chiseler" is 
interchangeable with "bootlegger." 

Already, milk bootlegging has 
made the AAA revise its policy of | 
milk marketing agreements. NRA j 
has been revising prices set by the 

leaning and dyeing industry, be- 
cause so many cleaners ignored the 
code and promised to continue to 
undersell. 

Bootlegging has al£o been .re- 
ported in oil, lumber, and other 
industries under codes which carry 
price-fixing features. 

* * • 

COME government agencies gave 
^ their employes a Christmas 
present by promising them tiiey 
wouldn't have to work overtime 
during the holidays. 

Another break for many of the' 
clerks comes with an allotment of 
91,000,000 of public works money I 

! for air-cooling s; .?«ni5 j nient building 
Workers in I 

terior, and S« av, inss Art- looking I > v. r |' tirst comfortable 
\ / * 

"OUSSIA ai ft J 
this capital : j; 

ground. Pns»il)ilii. i u. Kar East caused m. ^ their new «ni 
Hi rose Sai'< i1(^ 

envoy, was pi«! i| 
on Tokio's (lii !o ... 

( because the 
full contid«-n ■ 

poinlnient i~ i• (| .. I 
niticant of tie ,,r (<< strength. 

The retiring ... 

^ Debwhi. ■ 

military 'I'M1; ami lo. 
home. 

Ambassadn. 
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sia was pick \m 
of Far Kast* 
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Soviet wnba t, ?,t 

The i)ppan: ,.f 
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from all oi'nr 
fuch mattei 
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This Curious World g: 

WHEN ONE BUYS' 
A DOG, HK 

MUST BUY ITS 
MASTER ALONG 
WITH IT, FOR. 
THE DOGS'ARE 

SO FIERCE 
THAT ONLY THE! R 
MASTERS DAK^ 

HANDLE 
THEM/ 

SINCE THE 
NcTALLATION OF 
=LOOD l:shts on 
THE WASHINGTON 
V\ONUMENH TWO YEARS 

UBO, MORE THAN 
50 O eiRDS HAV£ 

MET DEATH 6Y 
FLYIKG AGAINST !T. 

J-X O 1&33 BY N£A Sl" 

Ik SOLOMON 
ISLANDS 

WERE LOST AFTER THEft 
FiRST DISCOVER AND 
WEP.E NOT FC O A3AIN 

FOR. ZOO YzAkS, 

THE DOGS of Tibet are little more docile than wiM an:~a& 

/iiit it is little wonder, for they are fed on huir.nn fl—ii- l-' 

bodies of deceased persona are cue up ;md poundei i'-:t 

which is made into <1ok feed. 

European Leader I 
HORIZONTAL 
17'ho ii the 

wan ia the 
picture? 

12 Sjrg-shapcd. 
13 Region. 
I'j Bearded. 
17 God of the sky. 
19 P.nto of 

movement. 
51 Deportment. 
52 To seise. 
M Hidd.a. 
23 T<> handle. 
53 Tree. 
•17 H'vhcst note 

in Guide's 
scalp. 

50 To dcold 
constantly. 

50 Like. 
31 lie is c£ 

his country. 
31 To dcoari. 
35 LiPv'd ra"t ^ 

fat! 
37 Fara*vo!I. 
30 To clip. 
iO To thinl:. 
42Retr .overlap-. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

rr QIMMlAi mwiviMO kjbmTIH.V 
ipTfetiLi g.w. mmm 
lA^AMEJ SETTLE fFfacJEI 
p-AIPi^gl te-^iOiL- 
{OiN'E ̂ F'Q:gDINlElV| 
effi^WlJ |c 

S7TEiN] 

£l~4KjE}rcali 
IP'OiE1j ii' j^p^1 rrfci/WiAl iraIlLO 

?•< Chum. 
45 iiono. 
17 Year. 
48 Deity. 
41) 3c!. 
jij Simpleton 
52 Aye. 
•1 Binds. 
53 Injury. 
50 Hij coui '.i-y is 

VKI1TIC Uj 

2 Sub~t:inec from 
bccc. 

3 Klin. 
A Insane 
5 Morindin dye. 
G Authority. 
7 South 

America. 
SWofk of skill 
9 Long ^ra'>. 

10 Mandarin's 
residence. 

11 City in 
riorida. 

14 African rivor. 
L3 Woodrow 

helped him 

pcf ^ 

country's 
constitalloB. 

17 YTftf.''5- 
IS 

country. 
22 delude'- 

valley. 
23 prtttnse. 
26 Si^wonn- 
2S Conjutctil 
f-,i Energetic 
«.> wjttiin. 
; 3 pertaini#5 

tide?. 
Kalselw®4 

.■ 

:< fiw1 "j 
41 Malaria- 
4? Y.'ratb- 
; <"5'-^ 

J 
in tW *1 

4? Fairy- 
-1 jgrboo5"* 

Wild o*- 
r. i s^utaea- 
53 Kxclarr.at^ 

Jauc'nter' 


